6 reasons
not to abandon
expository
preaching.
by D. A. Carson
uritan theologian William
Perkins wrote that preaching "has four great principles: to read the text distinctly, from
canonical Scripture; to give it sense
and understanding according to the
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Scripture itself; to collect a few profitable points of doctrine out of its
natural sense; and to apply, if you
have the gift, the doctrines to the life
and manner of men in a simple and
plain speech."
There is something refreshingly
simple about that. Our aim as
preachers is not to be the most erudite scholar of the age. Our aim is
not to titillate and amuse. Our aim is
not to build a big church.
Our aim is to take the sacred text,
explain what it means, tie it to other
scriptures so people can see the
whole a little better, and apply it to
life so it bites and heals, instructs
and edifies. What better way to ac-

complish this end than through ex-

pository preaching?
Benefits of exposition
Some use the category"expository preaching" for all preaching
that is faithful to Scripture. I distinguish expository preaching from
topical preaching, textual preaching,
and others, for the expository sermon must be controlled by a Scripture text or texts. Expository
preaching emerges directly and
demonstrably from a passage or passages of Scripture.
There are a number of reasons
why expository preaching deserves
to be our primary method of procla87

Topo-sitional preaching
Why apologize for a biblical ,
top i cal sermon?

here are lots of famous preachers, whom I greatly respect, who insist the only appropriate biblical preaching is verse-by-verse exposition . But many
of these preachers do what I call " topical preaching
in disguise." While preaching through a book of the
Bible, they often preach what is really a topical sermon .
One of my favorite expositional preachers is Donald
Grey Barnhouse, the pulpit giant who preached at
Philadelphia's Tenth Presbyterian Church. How could
Barnhouse preach 140 expository sermons from
Romans? In the preface to his ten volumes on Romans,
Barnhouse describes his style as " expositions which take
as their point of departure the book of Romans and
range through the whole of the Bible.... " These
"points of departure" lead to topical studies on important subjects such as the Trinity, unanswered prayer,
and God's purpose in human suffering.

T

mation.
1. It is the method least likely to
stray from Scripture. If you are
preaching on what the Bible says
about self-esteem, for example, undoubtedly you can find some useful
insights. But even when you say entirely true things, you will likely abstract them from the Bible's central
story line. Expository preaching
keeps you to the main thing.
2. It teaches people how to read
their Bibles. Especially if you're
preaching a long passage, expository
preaching teaches people how to
think through a passage, how to understand and apply God's Word to
their lives.
3. It gives confidence to the
preacher and authorizes the sermon.
If you are faithful to the text, you are
certain your message is God's message. Regardless of what is going on
88

A new name
Weren't Jesus' sermons primarily topical? What
about Paul's sermons, or Peter's? Why do some expository preachers boast about never preaching a topical
sermon?
Those of us who preach topical sermons from time
to time would be the first to admit those topical sermons must be based on the Scriptures. I wish everyone
WQuid admit that such a sermon is true biblical preaching and not some stepchild.
(It's interesting that those who endorse expositional
preaching alone usually are enthusiastic students of systematic theology, which is nothing less than the topical
arrangement of biblical truth.)
Since every sermon I preach has a topic, and every
sermon is based on a text of Scripture, I have chosen
the term "topo-sitional preaching " to characterize my
approach. Verse-by-verse exposition is the bread and
butter of preaching; I just finished preaching 42 sermons on the Gospel of Mark. But I don't feel guilty if I
sense the need to preach a topical series on the attributes of God or on spiritual gifts. I just make it dear I am
basing my preaching on the Word of God.

in the church-whether it is growing
or whether people like you-you
know you are proclaiming God's
truth. That is wonderfully freeing.
4. It meets the need for relevance
without letting the clamor for relevance dictate the message. All true
preaching is properly applied. That
is of extraordinary importance in our
generation. But expository preaching
keeps the eternal central to the discussion.
5. It forces the preacher to handle
the tough questions. You start working through text after text, and soon
you hit passages on divorce, on homosexuality, on women in ministry,
and you have to deal with the text.
6. It enables the preacher to expound systematically the whole
counsel of God. In the last fifteen
years of his life, John Calvin expounded Genesis, Deuteronomy,
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Judges, Job, some psalms, 1 and 2
Samuel, 1 Kings, the major and minor prophets, the Gospels in a harmony, Acts, 1 and 2 Corinthians,
Galatians, Ephesians, 1 and 2 Thessalonians, and the pastoral epistles.
I'm not suggesting we organize
ourselves exactly the same way. But
if we are to preach the whole counsel
of God, we must teach the whole
Bible. Other sermonic structures
have their merits, but none offers
our congregations more, week after
week, than careful, faithful exposiem.!lAma
tion of the Word of God.
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